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THOSE WHO CARRY A PEACE SIGN IN ONE HAND
AND A BOMB OR A BRICK IN THE OTHER ARE THE
SUPER-HYPOCRITES OF O UR TIME."
— RICHARD M. N IXON, A LBUQUERQUE, OCT.31, 19->o
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Dean Lay had this comment on the plan and its
° students>
another interf
L :h;
°f ^he low student response: "The attitude ^suit's: "The reason faculty, administration and
i tne students has become apolitical around here,"
students agreed last spring not to alter the calendar was
s it has in many areas. There is a strong current
feeling that the fervor built up by
h3Ve decided t0 lead thelr own lives Cambodia and Kent State would diminish over the
a He
11 with the nation.
And this is not said
summer. It seems to me that the schools which
ishiy, it is not a negative and apathetic reschanged their calendars and called off classes alp nse but it is said out of a sincere belief that
together were not anticipating the nature of the
cnere is nothing they can do politically. They
fervor, which simply could not be sustained over

E' f

f byc jhe national leaders who are using that lons a period, i believe we took the right
action in this case by allowing for the possibility
Tenrp
h- ?
°f j f' They have given up the vio" of
lence vehicle. And they are going off to quietly
political action, but at the same time not comr-Aouc
ueLLer lire
ror themselves and others.
mitting oi
pursue a better
life for
ourselves to a disruption of the academic
This is the- new tack that the revolution is taking.'1 program-"

Randnlnh^J" 2USted sJatements from Dean Lay and Dean
Randolph published in the RISD Newsletter Number 8, Oct.
three f°*U'a® seasons. an<* Bi" Randolph. Those
;r
factors have led a raving horde of RISD students off
the violence vehicle and into I new and b etter life for
themselves and others. National security, io^g in jeopardy
by & p olitlcally aware student body has
been^esc
1
S f ^ \new
of the revolution. Going off to
t
quietly pursue a better life for themselves and others is a
smut tn^fh
vU1 inevltableY bring facism, racism and
nnLmi rlr knees. A well recognized RISD authority
revolution and y outh discovered a theory far in ad
vance on "conventional" revolution.
rnrrprt^^^j-^631!

exPlains

how

the

administration

orrectly predicted the return of classic RISD non-in
volvement this fall. He reminds us o f the wisdom of "not
aSTS t5- ourselves to disruption of the academic proSDrina
thP ^atement
accurate to the extent that last
spring the administration sized up the reaction at RISD
by Nixon nltbe Jesult of a couple of spectacular blunders
by Nixon, plus the presence of a Yarian and a Suzanne.
Since none of these ingredients would be p resent this
onbus ness
a
were'rH oht
"-usual this fall, and they
th r
? describe this situation as "th e new tack
that the revolution is taking" is a massive evasion of
d ltS P°lltical orgasm, and now
school snni-tS
apologists are coining euphemisms for its menop ause.
PTQn^esidJ? being the slickest rationalizations yet of
RISD s anti-polltical, anti-intellectual stance, these
statements, because of their lack of clarity, leave us
a lot of unanswered questions about their actual
meaning.
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lives we are living. We limit ourselves to the problems
Of^he class (middle class class, that is) room assign
ment, and avoid confronting the problem of the city, the
|
Diacjcs,
blacks, tne
the inaian;
Indian; the
cue (
problems
jiuuicius of
<~>j. our
oux own false cuijj
mvt-hc formed
formpri hv
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tural myths
by advertising
Wa thereby limit the richness and density of our vision
We

pride in our workboots
, long jiaj
hair,
and plaster
axe priae
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coveredJ clothes, U.,
but wo
we are
individuals
out of
same
mould. We are shut off from the possibilities of the compJ
and uncategorized world, and the door seems to have been
locked from the inside. Why?
Tim Casey
Rick James
Abbie Gould
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term apolitical doesn't explain anything anymore or
make anything go away.
While fuzzy statements like these are being made i
the official RISD newsletter, other not-so-publicized R
events are occurring which give a much more complete
picture of what RISD is really all about this year. The
Student Board just passed a law which prohibits any gro
not formally recognized by the board from using any Risn^
space or facilities. This eliminates the possibility 00f"
f
another Strike Headquarters in the future. Very neat Do
Lay sends out faculty memos urging that gallery openings"
be more supervised in the future. It was rumored that som
people were actually throwing balls of yarn at the Gradual
Student opening last week. It's really important that such
disgraceful conduct be curbed. Why all this fear of dis
ruption? Should we assume that disruption is always to be
avoided, whether it is disruption of classes or of Gerrv
Gallery openings? Little enough happens at RISD. Outside
the studio RISD is a very dreary place. The administratior
seems to think it's doing us a favor by making sure it
stays that way.
The word that consistently comes down from the admin
istration is meant to placate, comfort and conceal. The
accent is on control, on keeping the lid on. We think
that the job of the artist is to pry the lid off.
Our position does not find its genesis within the
tradition of this college. We don't buy the RISD stereo
type of what the artist should be.It has long been RISD
doctrine that the artist should be separated from the
national and local politics. An artist's involvement
with his own formal fascinatipns must force him to ignore
political and social surroundings. This is somehow con
sidered necessary to preserve the vital purity of the
creative act. A sense of elevation and apartness from real
lty seems to permeate the studio, and the artist. The
studio, maybe, but why the artist? Aren't we diminishing
&
ourselves?
As artists we use our emotions and responses to create
What we make is not the result of memorizing chapters in
textbooks or taking notes from a computer. Our paintings
photographs , and d rawings are direct responses to the
'

Atlanta Cooperative News Project
P.O. Box 54495
Atlanta, Georgia 30308
(Office at 253 North Avenue. NE/Phone:874-1658)
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Terms are bent around so that they come out very
wobbly. When someone says "To hell with the nation"
there are only so many things it can mean. Perhaps the
subtlety of the analysis escapes us, but how can total
obliviousness possibly be construed as some new appro h
to the dilemna of being an American?
—-—
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-Car,
"Apolitical"
is a nice safe term.
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goob & truckle

Only men like Nixon and Agnew would fawn
people who then truckle as th ey come to know
the repression upon them, the gobbledygook
and pedantic objections to practical proposals.
Many of the "silent majority" truckle
rather than to be killed for insolence. Nixon
and Agnew believe it expedient in telling con
venient lies, convenient excuses, making con
venient compromises, careless of whom they hurt
Nixon and Agnew hope to be appealing to
the "silent majority" as a purely expedient
political gesture; another excruciating at
tempt to be p olitic about some of the "silent
majority" views on current events.
Mr. Charles Francis Moccio
P.O. Box 132
N. Scituate, R.I. 02857

The S.S. has an
nounced that no one
with the lottery num
ber over 195 will be
drafted this year. By
a new order, your
draft board will im
mediately end your
deferment(II-S etc.)
at your request, so
that you can start
your year of safe I-A,
after which you are
home-free, unless
there is a National
Mobilization(by them,
that is).
Since the lottery
numbers are assigned
each calendar year,
apparently this new
order means you don't
even have to expose
yourself to the draft
for a full year.
It seems the govern
ment has figured out
a new way for Kollege
Kidz to dodge the
draft. Never trust
the Man. Despite the
class chauvanism be
hind this policy,
anyone who doesn't
want to go into the
army should take any

opportunity. Just for
your own sake don't
get lulled into a
feeling of security.
Under the old law,
if you had a college
deferment, you had to
keep it until grad
uation or until you
reached 24, whereupon
you were liable to
be drafted along with
the 19-year-olds.
NYT"College students
with borderline numbers
will also benefit IN
YEARS TO COMt. If a
student is not certain
whether his number
will be reached, he
can hold on to his
deferment until late
in the year. If if
appears that his num
ber is safe, he can
drop the student de
ferment. If however,
it appears that his
number is going to
be reached by his
board, he can keep the
the deferment and ho pe
that the ceiling will
be lower next year."
,
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"Everytime I see him
I talk about liberation,
Buddha, Christ and the
Oedipus Complex,
He'd ask me for some
bread.
"I'd talk about books
and spiritual power
He said he used to
dream
About waking up and
Finding
A Parade with Nazi
Swastika draped down in his
honor
I thought ... it's strange
to desire that and be
Puerto Rican
In a honkey, rascist country

w*

"He was pale and lost much
color
He reminded me of a Vietnamese
I r e m i n d e d h i m o £ wr i t i n g to

• '•

- \

•

me.

"Again he asked for some change
He needs eight for a bag. I
know
I thought ... it's not so strange
to be Puerto Rican and a
Junkie
Felix Canion
Nov.

6
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY SCORPIOS -- B ob, Mary, Brenda.
Sex Dog, Gabriel, Evelyn, Toni , Starzetta,Maggie

*
Hi friends, Thanksgiving Day, like every day,
I am full of thanks to you- for you in your
being as you are so meaningful to me in my
living; also that meaningful to so many
other people.
Charles Francis Moccio

Wanted: Interpreter to accompany me when I
talk to people who are not etymologically
affable. Contact: Charles .Francis Moccio,
Charlie the Model. P.O. Box 132, No. Scituate
R.I. 02857. 401-647-2953.

^ World Ssms
World Game/Conceptual Tools
by J. Michael Murphy and members World Game Boston

H Hl-w

The first fact of global consciousness is coming to
awareness: There is enough to go around. The world can
work. Mankind can be a success. R. Buckminster Fuller's
world game is both a step and a tool in the processof
bringing about that understanding.
There is enough food being produced today to feed the
present population of the world. Our present technology,
used more efficiently, could actually provide the bare
maximum living standard (defined in terms of electrical
energy, food, shelter, medical care, transportation,
education, and communication) for the year 2000*s pro
jected population of 7 billion.
Due to the appearance of global communications, availability of all world cultures for study by any man, it
is becoming obvious that man's most urgent problems and
concerns are global, not national and his wealth (the
ability to deal with those problems) is hismetaphysical
ability to observe and then use the principles by which
nature works, And by 1970 had given nearly 1/2 the world
a bare maximum fulfillment of basic needs and a chance
to begin developing as individuals.
A process has been going on then in which man, by his
ability to communicate with himself and other men, has
been able to improve his one-millionth-of-the-electromagnetic-spectrum-sensing senses and even more limited
motion perception, and by thus adding a demention, a
triangulation point to his miniscule picture of reality,
he has become aware of more and more of the generalized
principles at work in the Universe(the rules that Nature
follows, e.g. that energy can neither be created nor
destroyed and always moves from one system to another).
Now these principles , the product of the questions
of our greatest design scientists, our big thinkers, the
products of which have become our environment and modi
fied humanity, according to Fuller's teleology. This
process is really the story of doing more with less, the
name of the game we have been playing in the West , how
to get even more humanity-serving-energy out of each
unit of human sweat.
All of this has happened despite man*sincredible
ignorance of who and where he was.It is only just this
moment that man has been able to design the environment
ITway that,he might become aware of the fact that
he is living on a spaceship, spaceship earth, on which
there is no escape from the consequence of an act, no rug
to sweep things under, no place to dump garbage that
isn't somewhere.
With this awareness that we are all, every man alive
today, members of the same crew, sharing the same, the
ship's fate, like mountain climbers roped together who
must either succeed or fail together, comes the real

BEfissptual ItiiMfig
conmon future. We must take the initiative and design
more comprehensive ways of using our energy to solve
our common problems. For while the quantity of energy
available to us free as sunshine, wind, and tides action,
the amount of human energy is limited and must be used
in ever more efficient ways.
We must learn to cooperate with the other passengers
on this ship, because we can see more clearly every day
that every other man is somewhere part of the system
that sustains us And every day we find we must trust in
the integrity of our fellow man even more and,too, seek
to demonstrate more competence and integrity ourselves.
This global consciousness also brings about a "whole
system" or "aystem's analysis" approach to our world
view and world problems and is an integral part of world
game. We begin our approach to all problems, all of
the local and apparently closed systems, with the
concept of universe, or unity, defined by man's intellect
as the aggregate of all humanity's , all time, consciously
apprehended and conmunicated experiences. Universe
by definition is everything, the whole system in which
all of the generalized principles operate and are vis
ible. The word synergy means the behavior of a whole
system, unpredictable by any one of its parts. Thus the
behavior of the universe.
This , the bare bones of world game's conceptual
framework is stated more comprehensively in Guller's
(paperbound) works: Operating Manual for Spaceship Earth
Ideas and Integrities. Utopia or Oblivi^; pr jn one"^""'
his public lectures; or in a 2 hour World Game Presenta
tion at Memorial Hall, 8 pm, Nov. 20.
World Game is, first of all, an idea in progress,
a way of making visible the data and principles that Fuller
has found valid m his life.
The specific hardware inspiration: a miniature earth
or Dymaxion (Fuller) map projection, which, hooked up to
a computer programmed with an inventory of human trends
and needs could give global awareness of earth's problems
and also, through gaming techniques (the simulation of
alternative strategies for using the resources of the
earth) provide comprehensive attempts to find better
solutions. All the above is still in the planning stages.
«nd finally the several years evolution of world game
as a result of its use by about 300 individuals in
. Four
World Game Workshop , each of Which has ad
h a very differentfocus, but unified by the fact that it has been a
profound educational experience. These people, from
every class and category imaginablecame from the hunch
of people who have read some of Fuller's work in recent
years and written to his office, (Box 909, Carbondale,'
Illinois, 62901) and been advised that other people in
terested in World Game and Fuller would be gathering at
such and such a place at such and such a time. And
a fair number who came as guests and stayed.
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exclaimed:

an the way

what,

i

answered:

or otherwise i

i

must

will not know

what went wro ng.
after the tragedy he told me that he thought of
his loss in terms of a chess gambit, later that evening
he whispered all of a sudden into
my ear: i shall n ow proceed to capture that
iracsible king.
time to clean my hands and plow the earth.
if

i try to make it c lear, i thought,
they'll reje ct it. belief is disregard
of the impers onal.
since men are men and mountains are mountains
i would like to keep from confusing the two.

how shall i do it i asked, when the difference is
obscured by th e clouds at the top
of the mountain,he said: stand on your head,
she is more or less than most people are.
be careful, i said, you might get too smart
for yourself and then you won't know a thing,
few thi ngs keep me from doing something
once i set my mind

to it. for instance the other

on other occassions i won dered what the world
would be like without suffering.

it

hurt too much to think about it.
gradual/ 1 arn beginning to become conscious
of Repetitions in my day.
when i t continued to happen over and over
again i then re alized that it was no longer an
an accident, (who did it happen to , they will ask).
it is always a sure bet to say that
anything you don't understand is zen. the burden
becomes a lot easier because that sort of
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*-from introduction of the "Afro-American Artists:
NY ^ Boston." Catalogue. 19 May-23 June, 1970.

day i mistook a stranger for a good friend of mine,

ization that we must ell take responsibility for our

.he CANYON COLLECTIVE

On Tuesday night, October 20, 1970, Edmund Barry
Gaither, Curator of the National Association of AfroAmerican Artistz, came to the School of Design to speak
on the well worn subject of Black Art.
His talk, scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. began at 8:15
p.m. John Torres introduced the man as, "a very impor
tant Brother" and t here began a fifty minute talk on a
specific kind of artist and a specific kind of imagery,
these being the Black Artist and Bl ack Art respectively.
Mr. Gaither gave a brief rundown of the early thirties
through the fifties, highlighting the work of Romare
Bearden, Jacob Lawrence, John Wilson, and Charles White.
Moving in to the sixties and seventies he referred to and
discussed, in depth, the work of such artists as Dana
Chandler, Jr., Benny Andrews, Benjamin Jones. Malcom
Bailey, Cliff Joseph and used these artists to develop
his thesis that "Black Art is a social art and must be
communicative."* Mr. Gaither at all points stressed the
variety of directions taken by the Black Artist but only
gave us slides of the aforementioned artists such as
Mr. Chandler.
As enlightening as his talk was Mr. Gaither forgets
about the Bob Thompsons, Danny Johnsons and Mahler
Ryders, who are also Black and but don't fit into his
terse definition of Black Art. He, like his European
counterpart announces emphatically that "This is Black
Art, this is what all Black Artists should Art." Artists
who happen to be black, have inhabited this American
Continent for a long time but understand that some have
transcended this ethic.
Barry belongs to the group that believes in a black
ego-trip and that's cool because some people need that.
However, Mr. Gaithers' continued stressing of the
didacticism of the Black Artist, or how he must always
have black people or reference to the plight of black
people in his paintings is a little weird because the
general black experience is, after all, very specific
and not all of us have chosen to exist in this complete
ly sick society on its terms.

It is no secret or big surprise that a lot of people at RISD think
that the Museum is the Irrelevant Castle, another Monument to the Power
Elite, or a Fascist Pig Monument; but that rhetoric smells. Besides,
political contexts are secondary to life style. Briefly, sensing a
holier-than thou environment there, we ignor it. We have to negate its
context to go in and look at what there at all.
I am hesitant to put it this way, but, it comes to: High Art does
not exist; art is only as high as it gets you. It is important to say
it in this allusion to ALL THAT, not because you want to hear it again,
but because everyone connected with the Museum won't hear of it.
There is no way that you'll ever get the director or the Board of
Trustees of the Museum, or any museum, to put (gut) sensations as a top priority.
At RISD you can call the Museum the Irrelevant Castle, or any o ther names, and be
believed; but not in very many other places. They'll tell you that.
But, already knowing, you do art for yourself, and decide to leave museums,
priorities and the rest, for later on. The negation of the Museum and other powers
that be, becomes an assertion of self, as artist. For a while you don't have to be
a cultural workman, (whether you eventually intended to or not).
I fe el it is dangerous to be delicatly histrionic, like that. But then
I rem ember that John Lennon said, "You destroy it and I'll create around it." And
1 fee l better.
EILEEN ROSS
OCTOBER 30, 1970
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SEND ALL FAN MAIL TO:

THE NEW DEAL STRING BAND
P.O. Box 382
Carrboro, North Carolina
97024

BLUEGRASS
The New Deal String Band
SIRE Label SES 97024

BLUEGRASS is a great sound. It bridges
the gap of generations. If you were at the
Farm last Sunday, you'll know what I'm talk
ing about.
Originating in 1939 with Bill
Monroe's Muleskinner Blues, Bluegrass has
expanded from the southern states up into
staid New England. Boston now has an organ
ization called The Friends Of Bluegrass And
Old Time Country Music that put on some high
grade shows. You don't have to be a south
ern redneck to get hooked on the sound and
begin to tap your feet.
THE NEW DEAL STRING BAND drove up from
Morth Carolina last weekend to perform at
the RISD Farm.
As a g roup, they can play
the hell out of Bluegras§ generating a life
and warmness that brought everyone together
laughing, clapping and stomping to their
music.
To quote the inimitable Gordy Allen,
"This is what peace and love is all about."
And the news is spreading. At least 300
people came to the Farm to spend the day.

Anyone interested in helping to organize
a Bluegrass-Country Weekend this Spring,
please contact Inez Foose, Box 195, RISD.

THE
SPARK GAP
WONDER BOYS

ZEN AT BOSTON

More than seventy of the finest examples of Zen painting and calligraphy will be
on exhibition at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts until December 20. The show is
an unique experience; and unless you travel to Japan and have the good fortune
to view these works in the monasteries and private collections, you probably won't
see them again. Others seem to sense the importance of this exhibition, for on
the day of my visit to the museum, Georgia O'Keeffe had just flown in from Abiquiu,
N.M., and was looking at these very special paintings in the new galleries on the
second floor. With the exception of the absence of a few key pieces such as
Mu-ch'i's Six Persimmonst his paintings which form the Daitoku-ji Triptych, and
the anonymous portrait of the Ch'an master Wu-chun, it is all there: Hui-neng, the
Sixth Patriarch, furiously rips up the sutras and, crouching, chops bamboo; Hui-k'o,
the Second Patriarch, hacks off his arm and, blocking pain, conscientiously
presents the dismembered piece to the wall-gazing Bodhiaharma in an effort to
show his determination to study with the glowering, hairy Indian sage - who crossed
the Yang-tze River on a reed to transmit the special teaching. Feng-kan meditates
with his tiger, and the two crazies from Cold Mountain - Han-shan and Shih-terget stoned together and laugh at the moon. One Zen priest warms himself at a
small fire:
At an old temple, in cold weather, he spent the
night
He could not stand the piercing cold of the
whirling wind
If it has no shari, what is there so sDecial about
it?
So he took the wooden Buddha from the hall and
burned it.
(Shari: mysterious particles about the size of a pea which are the only indestructible
remains of a cremated sage's body). The selections of calligraphy by eminent
Chinese and Japanese monks range in styles from clerical precision to drunken
abandon: the pictograph for "heaven" plummets to meet "earth" struggling upward
. in a two-character poem; a lengthy treatise by a National Japanese Master expounds
the virtues of sitting and instructs novices to follow correct methods of meditation
by avoiding hedonistic trances or personal fantasies. More than a temporary
collection of important cultural records, this exhibition offers direct statements
of keen insight by men who lived in a very difficult, challenging, diverse and
chaotic period in history (in the 14th century, China had lost an empire to Genghis
Khan, and the Japanese were enduring nearly 100 years of brutal civil warfare on
a huge scale while worrying about repulsing an imminent Mongol invasion from the
Asian mainland) and who chose to remain as free, as tough, and as disciplined as
humanly possible. Each painting and calligraphic message testifies to the unmis
takably exhilarating experience of thriving in mid-air.
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GRADUATE STUDENT NOTES
In a recent letter to Dean Lay the Graduate Student
Assoc. offered full support and assistance to Dean Lay
and Dean Randolph concerning any plans to establish a
tap room at R.I.S.D. The communicate outlined several
reasons why the students thought the facility was need
ed. They included 1.) the beginning of a social center
creating 2.) a common meeting ground for student, faculty
and administration, which would promote a needed "one to
one" relationship which would 3.) reduce tensions cur
rently inhibiting any feeling of unity within the school.
Sim ply stated, the graduate students feel that a
good bar on campus would go a long way to improving
morale and could improve the educational experience by
getting us together as people. The facility could be put
together over Wintersession and be in operation by spring
Students and faculty are urged to express their interest
to Dean Lay.and Dean Randolph.

pop top tab
I'm not going to write an expos£ on "How
Tab changed my life", it did. Tab turned
out to be the three most incredible experiences
of my life.(I went to three of them). Those who
haven't gone, go. It sure ain't the prom you
left behind. No matter how avent-garde the P.T.A.
was. Those who've been, go again. Tab was what
you made it. Tab is going to be what we all make
it. There ain't no Tab central this year gang,
it's everybody's gig. See it happen, Help it
happen. Rap Tab, Book Tab, Creat Tab. 6:30 pm.
in Carr House on Nov. 17, Wednesday.
Tab ain't just a Pop Top.
If you can't make the meeting &(even if you can),
pound your suggestions into Box F-15
Bobby Bowen

